
We’re building greater relationships in the regions and giving you a 
place to connect with us, with each other, and with yourself. 

Taupo 8th April 2021 Ashburton 13th April 2021 Queenstown 15th April 2021

We’re inviting you and your team to join us for a day 
of workshops, interactive sessions and networking 
as we Step Up Together. All the perks of our previous 
conferences packed into one day!

Register at dwn.co.nz/dwn2021

Keynote Speaker
Gemma McCaw

POST-CONFERENCE 
TOURS2
INTERACTIVE 
WORKSHOPS ACROSS 
THE 3 EVENTS 9

Featuring the announcements 
of the 2021 Fonterra Dairy 
Woman of the Year and DWN 
Regional Leader of the Year.

Gala Dinner
Taupo 8th April 2021

https://www.dwn.co.nz/events/dwn2021-taupo/
https://www.dwn.co.nz/events/dwn2021-ashburton
https://www.dwn.co.nz/events/dwn2021-queenstown/
http://dwn.co.nz/dwn2021


Ashburton, Hotel Ashburton 
Tuesday 13 April

Financial Success - Where to invest?
An interactive panel discussion on diversification and 
where to invest in your farm and your future, on and off 
the farm. Ask our on-hand experts any questions to 
take home the information you need. 
Presenters: Jeremy Savage, David Seath, Roseanne 
Megaw, Henry Bolt, Ben Speedy

Clear as water 
Get a better understanding of the Freshwater Policy 
in this interactive panel with representatives from your 
local council, local industry organisations and local Iwi. 
Learn what the policy means for the dairy industry, 
how we can combat it and what’s required from us as 
farmers. 
Presenters: Tony Fransen, Mat Cullen, Neil Brown, Chris 
Allen, Helen Searle

You Only Live Once
Let’s talk about mental health. This session will help 
you to understand the importance of a good work/life 
balance and how to support the wellbeing of yourself, 
your partner and your farm team. 
Presenters: Wayne and Tyler Langford

Tony Fransen

Speakers

Queenstown, Rydges Hotel
Thursday 15 April

Financial Success – inside and outside the farm 
gate
Experience out-of-the-box thinking on ways to grow 
your current business with this session on the different 
ways to invest. Whether it’s inside or outside the 
industry, you’ll discover the importance of planning for 
you investments and future. 
Presenters: Laura Douglas, Ben Speedy, Ashley Burdon

Clear as water 
Learn about the grassroots impact of land and water 
regulations in this session focused on the Freshwater 
Policy. Understand what’s involved in the legislation, 
how to make a difference to the perception of the 
industry, and experience other perspectives within the 
rural sector. 
Presenters: Tony Fransen, Kate Scott, Cain Duncan, 
Olivia Sanders

Breeding Success 
This practical session will give you a hands-on look 
at ultimate breeding herd health. Discover what 
reproductive organs of a cow look like in ultimate 
condition, types of testing, and top tips on how 
achieving successful breeding equals breeding 
success. 
Presenters: Jenna O’Sullivan, Kim Kelly, Carl Eden

From Vineroots to Grassroots Tour (Friday 16 April) 
While we explore the Gibbston Valley vineyard, we’ll 
take a look at some of the marketing strategies used in 
the wine industry and how we can translate them into 
marketing for dairy. (Optional to attend)

Taupo, Wairakei Resort 
Thursday 8 April

What success looks like for you
Learn about diversification and other ways to climb the 
ladder. Take home ideas to invest in your farm and your 
future, and hear success stories from those who have 
taken an untraditional path. 
Presenters: Kelly O’Reilly, Tessa Marshall, Chloe Walker

Clear as water
Understand the Freshwater Policy. Learn why it’s 
important, where to find the right information and who 
to talk to, followed by an interactive panel discussion 
with local councils on what’s required from the industry.
Presenters: Tony Fransen, Mark Gasquoine, Melissa 
Slattery, Michael Joyce, Richard Allen, Alison Worth

Interactive session
Get hands-on with hoof health, robotics and a genetics 
specialist from LIC. Move through this session full of 
practical activities and explore each area at your own 
pace.  
Presenters: Stuart Rogers, Chloe Walker

Gala Dinner | Party Through the Decades
Join us as we celebrate the 2021 Fonterra Dairy 
Woman of the Year and the DWN Regional Leader of 
the Year. Pick a decade, throw on your glad rags and 
dance the night away! (Optional to attend)

Breakfast and Boat Tour (Friday 9 April)
Relax the morning after conference with breakfast 
and a boat tour. Hosted by Chris Jolly Outdoors, we’ll 
hear from Sarah Martelli while visiting the Māori rock 
carvings on Lake Taupo and taking the time to explore 
an important piece of the beautiful Taupo region. 
Breakfast included in ticket price. (Optional to attend) 
Guest Speaker: Sarah Martelli
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